SPRING TERM 2, WEEK 2

Home Learning Pack
Task
World Book Week –

This year we celebrate a World Book Day on Thursday 4th of
March. There are some activities that you can start completing
from Monday and then share with your teachers and friends
on Thursday via GC or email some pictures of your work via
Reception email. We are looking forward to seeing your
creative work.

World Book Week Activities:



Dress a potato as a book character.
To create a story jar/ box.
Sharing a story.
Monday 1st March 2021



The people who lived in Dull on Sea were not best pleased when the
pirates turned up. Why was this? Do you think it was fair? How do
you think they should have treated the pirates?


English

Jim Lad mentions in the story that every time they visit somewhere
the people act the same way, so they leave them something behind
when they move on. Can you remember what they leave them?
If you wanted to leave someone a present to say sorry for disturbing
a town, what would you leave them? A cake? Some chocolates? A
teddy bear? Why would you leave them this? Draw and write about
what you would leave behind if you were Jim Lad and his family.

Tuesday 2nd March 2021


Look back through the book at the pictures of the pirate treasures.
What do you notice about them? What do they all contain? What is
the same about all of them? They all contain gold, jewels, and
sparkly precious things.
If you were going to fill a pirate treasure chest with loot, what would
you fill it with? Draw and write about your special pirate treasure.

Wednesday 3rd March 2021


The pirates have left a special note for us again. It tells us that they
have fixed their canons, but there is a slight problem. They cannot
remember where they left their treasure, so they cannot leave any
for us as a thank you.
They have left behind a treasure map, but there are no instructions
for it. Can you look at the map and explain to them where to go to
collect their treasure? Try and think of two instructions you could
give them verbally, from looking at their map.

Thursday 4th March 2021


If you were going to bury a treasure somewhere, where would it be?
Remember, treasures are very precious, so if they are buried, they
have to be somewhere where no one will find them, except those
who the treasure belongs to.
Talk to your adult about somewhere that would be good to hide
things. Why is it a good place to hide things? Why have you chosen
it? Where is it? See if you can talk about your special hiding place

and ask your adult to record your discussion and post it on Google
Classroom or send it to the Reception Email address.

Friday 5th March 2021


If you were a pirate, what type of pirate would you be? Talk to your
adult about whether you would be kind? Mean and nasty? A Captain
of a ship, a deckhand, or a cook? Would you have a peg leg and a
hook for a hand? Would you have a parrot for a pet? Or something
else? What would you wear?
Draw a picture of yourself as a pirate and write a sentence about
what type of pirate you would be, including your pirate name.

Phonics/
Handwriting

Monday 1st March 2021 - Phase 3 phonics – revision.
HFW




Read and write tricky /HFW words – use the worksheet attached.
Practise writing the tricky words.
Practise reading the tricky words.

Tuesday 2nd March 2021 - Phase 3 phonics – revision.
‘ai’, ‘ee’, ‘igh’, ‘oa’, ‘oo’ sounds.





Read and write tricky /HFW words – use the worksheet attached.
Read the words with previously taught sounds.
Spell out the words using the sounds.
Write the words with previously taught sounds.

Wednesday 3rd March 2021- Phase 3 phonics – revision.
‘ar’, ‘or’, ‘ow’, ‘oi’





Read and write tricky /HFW words – use the worksheet attached.
Read the words with previously taught sounds.
Spell out the words using the sounds.
Write the words with previously taught sounds.

Thursday 4th March 2021- Phase 3 phonics – revision.
‘ur’, ‘er’, ear’, ‘air’





Read tricky /HFW words – use the worksheet attached.
Read the words with previously taught sounds.
Spell out the words using the sounds.
Write the words with previously taught sounds.

Friday 5th March - Phase 3 phonics – revision.



Sing the jolly phonics songs, make sure you do the actions
too.

Phase 3 sounds –
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ixndECFUbIo&t=21s
Today we are going to practise our reading skills and writing skills.
There are four activities related to the sounds we learnt throut last half
term.
Maths
This week we are working with Adding ONE MORE on.

Monday - 01.03.21, To ADD ONE MORE to a number
Students will count pictures and register the total number. They must then
change that total by adding ONE MORE to that number.
Tuesday – 02.03.21 – To count on when adding ONE MORE
Students are to practise counting on using pictures and numbers, when
doing Addition with adding One more on. They must complete number
sentences by writing in the total of the equation.

Wednesday – 03.03.21 – To compare amounts and adding on
Students will be comparing quantities and registering MORE or LESS, in
preparation for working with larger numbers and taking away.
Thursday – 04.03.21 – To add TWO more onto a number
Students will count pictures and register the total number. They must then
change that total by adding TWO MORE to that number and complete
number sentences.
Friday – 05.03.21 – To add ONE and TWO more, including Taking Away
Students will revising this week’s learning with adding ONE & TWO more on
and beginning to consider the opposite function of addition with take away or
ONE LESS from a number.

Physical
Development

We are going to do some dancing and party along to Just Dance!
Monday: POWER
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f3XyYOLfTU4
Tuesday: YMCA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YCDCwuGcEmA
Wednesday: GHOSTBUSTERS
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RYgIVc5Jvjg
Thursday: UPTOWN FUNK
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eYMni0l8g6Y
Friday: HAPPY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G74_o_43_RQ

Active Start Dance lessons –
This could a great opportunity to start learning to dance and have lots
of fun with your family members. We are also going to continue the
lessons when we are back to school.
Let’s move and enjoy a new way of exercising.
Please use the link below to access the lessons. Have fun!
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLwCyaFnoU5dUGyu8G88vYQ2
si7YP9TIld

Expressive Art
and Design

For this week we will be continuing making Pirate items. Please click on the
links for each item to make or follow instructions below to see these.


A treasure map is a map that marks the location of
buried treasure in a hidden place. "Pirate treasure maps" are

often shows as hand drawn and containing secret clues for the
characters to follow.

o



A treasure chest is a box usually it’s a big box. It is usually
filled with gold, silver, jewels, or money.

o


Treasure Map - https://childrensbinary.files.bbci.co.uk/childrensbinarystore/cbeebies/cbeebies-pdfswashbuckle_treasure_map.pdf

Treasure chest- https://youtu.be/vL5EgeKtZ2I

All ships display a flag to enable other ships to identify who they are,
what country they are from or where they are sailing to. A pirate
would use their flag to try to frighten their enemies. The Pirate Flag
is usually seen by looking black, with skull and crossbones on
it. Jolly Roger is the traditional English name for it.

o

Pirate flag- https://youtu.be/NEpX6X058OA


Understanding
of the World





Communication
and Language

https://youtu.be/btDrVO6ynPw

Recap from last week, look at the ‘Map of the World’, by clicking on
the link. Browse the map by using the zoom/compass icon.
https://www.mapsinternational.co.uk/huge-kids-big-text-map-of-theworld-rolled-canvas-noframe.html?gclid=Cj0KCQiAmfmABhCHARIsACwPRABUhaSjZwaK
vjIOOU-cX9jllz62zvOboX_vEwDy53UQhNHaCuIzhsaAgyhEALw_wcB
Can you identify where we live in the world (United Kingdom)? Is the
United Kingdom big or small compared to the other countries in the
World? Have you travelled to any of these countries? If you have, can
you write down the countries you have visited?



Look at the United Kingdom map- It shows that it is divided in 4 partsScotland, England, Wales and Ireland. These four countries
altogether make up the whole United Kingdom. Each country has a
city. Now complete worksheet by answering some questions.




Read one of your favourite story books
Go on a character hunt. Do you spot any of the characters in your
favourite story?



Personal, Social
and Emotional
Development




Pretend you are interviewing this character and put them in the Hot
Seat. What kind of questions would you ask them?
Stealing – what does that mean?
Is it right to take other people’s things?

Weekly Timetable for Activities
Monday

PHONICS/HANDWRITING
 Reading and writing HFW
MATHS
 To add one more.
LITERACY
 What you would leave behind if you were Jim Lad and his family.
PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENT
 POWER
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f3XyYOLfTU4
UNDERSTANDING THE WORLD
 Look at the ‘Map of the World either from the link or enclosed below.’
https://www.mapsinternational.co.uk/huge-kids-big-text-map-of-the-worldrolled-canvas-noframe.html?gclid=Cj0KCQiAmfmABhCHARIsACwPRABUhaSjZwaKvjIOOUcX9jllz62zvOboX_vEwDy53UQ-hNHaCuIzhsaAgyhEALw_wcB


Find United Kingdom.



Can you write down the countries you have visited?

EXPRESSIVE ART & DESIGN
 Making treasure map- - https://childrens-binary.files.bbci.co.uk/childrensbinarystore/cbeebies/cbeebies-pdf-swashbuckle_treasure_map.pdf
Tuesday

PHONICS/HANDWRITING



Phase 3 phonics – revision - ‘ai’, ‘ee’, ‘igh’, ‘oa’, ‘oo’ sounds.

MATHS
 To count on when adding one more.
LITERACY
 Draw and write about your special pirate treasure.
PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENT
 YMCA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YCDCwuGcEmA

Wednesday

PERSONAL, SOCIAL & EMOTIONAL DEVELOPMENT
 Stealing – what does that mean? Is it right to take other people’s things?
PHONICS/HANDWRITING
 Phase 3 phonics – revision - ‘ar’, ‘or’, ‘ow’, ‘oi’
MATHS
 To compare amounts and adding on.

LITERACY
 Look at the map and explain to pirates where to go to collect their treasure.
PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENT
 GHOSTBUSTERS
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RYgIVc5Jvjg
UNDERSTANDING THE WORLD
 Complete worksheets by answering questions from the United Kingdom
map.
EXPRESSIVE ART & DESIGN
 Treasure chest- https://youtu.be/vL5EgeKtZ2I

Thursday
PHONICS/HANDWRITING
 Phase 3 phonics – revision - ‘ur’, ‘er’, ear’, ‘air’
MATHS
 To add two more onto a number.
LITERACY


If you were going to bury a treasure somewhere, where would it be?

PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENT
 UPTOWN FUNK
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eYMni0l8g6Y

Friday

COMMUNICATION AND LANGUAGE
 Interview your favourite character from the story.

PHONICS/HANDWRITING
 Revision
MATHS
 To add one and two more, including taking away
LITERACY
 What type of pirate you would be?
PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENT
 HAPPY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G74_o_43_RQ
EXPRESSIVE ART & DESIGN



Pirate flag- https://youtu.be/NEpX6X058OA
https://youtu.be/btDrVO6ynPw

World Book Week Activities:


Dress a potato as a book character.
You can use paint or some material to decorate a potato to make it look like one of your
favourite story character.



Create a story jar/ box.

Create your own story jar/box representing your favourite story by decorating, adding toys, creating
scenes, and even writing key phrases on the jars/boxes. Keep your jar/box and bring it to school so we
can have fun trying to guess what story is hidden in your jar/box.



Sharing a story

Who do you like reading books with the most?
What is your favourite story to read?

HFW for daily reading and writing practice.

Monday 1st March 2021 – Phase 3 phonics – revision.

MATHS
Monday 1st March 2021 – To add one more

Hide-a-Saurusis one more.

Count the number of Dinosaurs, then write the number that

Literacy -Monday

UW-Monday

World Map

Look at your ‘World map’
a, Find United Kingdom.
b, Can you write down the countries you have visited?

EAD- Monday
Treasure Map

Make your very own pirate treasure map.

You will need






White paper
Teabags
Small plastic bowl of cold water
Felt tip pen
Colourful ribbon

1. Dip the teabag into the water and smear it all over both sides of the white
paper.
2. Let the paper dry and then use coloured pens to draw on your map.
3. Let the paper dry and then use coloured pens to draw on your map.

Phonics, Tuesday 2nd March 2021 – Phase 3 phonics – revision.
Can you read these words using your sounds?

Maths
Tuesday 2nd March 2021 – To count on when adding one more

Hide-a-Saurus –

Add the number of Dinosaurs, then write the number in

the box.

2. Can you solve the calculation and add in the boxes?

3. Can you add TWO more here?

LITERACY – Tuesday

PSED
Pirates seem to like to steal—
What do we think about stealing, taking things that aren’t ours?
Before looking at the slides discuss each of the questions.
You can record your answers and post it on a GC.

What is stealing?

What should you do if you like something that belongs to
somebody else?

What happens when we steal other people’s things?

Phonics, Wednesday 3rd March 2021 - Phase 3 phonics – revision.
Can you read these words using your sounds?

MATHS
Wednesday 3rd March – To compare Quantities and say which chest has less and which chest has
more
1. Label which chest has MORE and which chest has LESS.

_________________

_________________

_______________

_________________

___________________

_________________

_________________

_________________

2. ADD one more – Work out what the number sentence shpould be and fill in the blank space. Use
the pictures to help you.

Literacy – Wednesday
Hello there all you Land Lubbers,
Ye will be pleased to know that we have fixed he canons. We found some scraps in
each of the Reception cupboards that we were able to use. We be grateful that we
were able to fix them and move our ship from the swimming pool at your school.
We would like to leave ye a present for helping us, but we cannot remember where
we left our treasure?!?!
Could ye do us a favour and look at the map below and give us some instructions on
where to find the treasure? That way we can deliver something exciting back to you
Land Lubbing Littluns.
We look forward to ye instructions.
From Long Pearl Purple and the scurvy dogs from the Mermaid Princess

UW-Wednesday
Map of The British Isle

UW Can you answer the questions by writing your
answers on the dotted lines?
Can you name a city for each of these 4
countries?

 Scotland…………………

 England………………….

 Wales……………………

 Ireland………………….

Can you find where we live on the map by completing
the sentences.

 As part of The United Kingdom, I live in
………………….

 The city I live in, is called ……………………

EAD
EAD- Wednesday
Making a Shoe Box Treasure Chest
1. Paint your shoe box brown. This will make your treasure chest that looks wooden, but you could
also paint it black. Take a paintbrush and your paint and cover all surfaces, inside and out, of your shoe
box. Then allow your shoe box time to dry.

2. Create your designs while the box dries. You'll have some while your box dries, and a true
pirate doesn't wait for time or tide! While waiting, take a pencil, paper, and scissors, and use these
to draw and cut out skull and crossbones. Then, using your scissors, cut out two long strips of your
foil and plenty of small circles. Your metal strips will vary in size depending on the size of your shoe
box.
 You will glue the strips of foil around your treasure chest make it look like bands of metal are
going around it. The small circles will be used around the edges to give the appearance of metal
studs.
 You may want to use a thicker kind of paper, like card stock, for your skull and crossbones.
Glue can bleed through or discolour thinner paper, which will make your treasure chest look
less realistic.

3. Glue your designs to your treasure chest. Now that the paint on your treasure chest is dry, you
can add your designs. Use your glue to attach your skull and crossbones to the top of the lid or wherever
you think best. Then you can glue your strips of foil to either side of your skull and crossbones. Last but
not least come your foil circles. Line the outside edges of your chest with these to make it look like metal
studs are holding it together.

4. Give your chest a lock. With a piece of paper and some markers, you can draw a simple keyhole
on a piece of paper and then glue that to your chest. In some cases, it might be easier to take your
drawing tools and draw a lock right on your chest.




You could also use a real lock to give your chest some3D look. Take a hole punch or some other tool
to make a hole in the lip of the top of your box where it closes, then attach your lock.
If you plan on using a real lock, you'll probably want to stick with smaller varieties. Large, heavy locks
might cause your box to warp or could end up tearing the cardboard.
You can put the keys to a real lock on a large key ring and then make these parts of your pirate
costume. Then attach your keys to a part of your costume, like a belt loop.

5. Now you can put your special small things in your treasure chest

Phonics, Thursday 4th March 2021- Phase 3 phonics – revision.
Can you read these words using your sounds?

MATHS
Thursday 4th March – To add TWO MORE to a number

Can you write out the above sums as full numbers sentences?

+

=

+

=

+

=

Communication & Language - Thursday 4th March 2021

World Book Day Character Hunt


Read an extract from your favourite story book. See if you can spot anyone one of these characters.



Role Play as an Interviewer

Pretend you are interviewing your favourite character in this story. What would you ask them?
Questions to ask – Write below
1.__________________________________
2.__________________________________
3.__________________________________

Phonics, Friday 5th March 2021 – Phase 3 phonics – revision.

MATHS
Friday 5th March 2021 – To add ONE and TWO more

Roll the Dice-

Roll the Dice. Call out the number, then jump 2 places to the next

number. Where will you land? You can show nusing your fingers too. Record the addition. Roll
the dice and rpt at numbers before 9. See below:

Rolled Dice Number
Example:

Add ONE more

3

Find ONE LESS

Add TWO more

4

Literacy- Friday

EAD- Friday
Pirate Flag

How to make a flag

Materials:




Black fabric
White fabric paint
Pool noodle or cardboard pole

1. Lay out your fabric. Make sure to have something underneath in case any paint bleeds through.
Take your fabric paint and outline the shape of the head.

2. Fill it in carefully and design your own skull and bone head.

3. Duct tape it to your pole (I used a pool noodle).

